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September Recap: Marriage +
Murder with Renee Patrick
At our September meeting, Rosemarie and Vince Keenan, who write
together as Renee Patrick, regaled
us not only with a reading of a scene
featuring Marlene Dietrich, but also
shared stories about how they research their mysteries set in 1930s
Hollywood and how they collaborate
as co-authors.
Their first book, Design for Dying,
took four years to write with Rosemarie taking on the first draft. Although she was “not a writer” at the
time, it was her idea to make famed
costume designer Edith Head a central character. For subsequent drafts
they took turns writing, held regular
meetings to talk through scenes, and
the only thing they argued about was
the jokes. . . what was funny, and
who would “get it.”
Their future as a team took shape
when they won a 2014 William
F. Deeck–Malice Domestic grant
for unpublished writers. After the
award was announced, Louise Penny
told them that their lives had now
changed. “We felt completely validated,” they said. They signed with
an agent and publisher, Forge Books,
and the book was released in 2016.
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14 months of membership
for $20!
New memberships taken out in
October are valid through 2019,
so join now. Go to our website
at https://pugetsoundsinc.com for details. Membership renewals are
due in January, but may be paid
in advance.
Nominate 2019 officers by
October 4th. See page 3 for
details.

For the second book, screenwriter
Vince took on the first draft and compressed the timeline to nine months.
Describing their collaboration, he
says he is the play-by-play writer, and
Rosemarie paints the picture, providing the “color commentary.” Dangerous to Know was named a Seattle
Times Best Book of 2017 and was a
finalist for the Macavity Awards’ Sue
Feder Memorial Award for best historical mystery.
continued on page 4
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October 11th meeting:
Flash Fiction night!
This year’s traditional Flash Fiction
night on Thurs, Oct 11, will have a
new twist. You will have a chance
to disguise yourself as your favorite
mystery author – in writing! To join
the fun, write a story of no more than
300 words in the style of your favorite mystery writer. But, shhh! Don’t
tell us who it is.
At the meeting, we’ll take turns reading our stories aloud and try to guess
“who you are.” All are welcome,
whether you bring a story or not. Join
us and help guess the favorite authors.
Sarah Niebuhr Rubin will be the moderator, and there will be treats for all.
No tricks!
What to bring: your flash fiction story
(up to 300 words) using a favorite
author’s style (language, tone, characters, setting, mystery subgenre, etc.).
No need to bring extra copies.
Thurs, Oct 11th, 7–8:30 in the Stadler
Room, Third Place Commons, Lake
Forest Park Town Center
Goodreads Explained: Coming on
Nov 8th
As of June 2018, Goodreads had over
75 million registered members in
its community of readers/reviewers/
and authors. That is a huge audience.
continued on page 4
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Luanne Brown and Sarah Rubin staffed our PNWA
exhibit on Saturday.

Marty Wingate staffed the SinC
exhibit at the Pacific Northwest
Writers Conference on Friday.

Susan McClintock launched her
first children’s book, Granny Doesn’t
Remember Me, at the PNWA author
book-signing event.

SinC reached many new writers at the
PNWA conference -- seen here listening to an agent panel.

Rosemarie and Vince
Keenan AKA Renee Patrick
were our guest speakers in
September.

The ever-present
Mug Shot
SinC members listen to Renee Patrick’s
tales of writing about 1930s Hollywood.
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NEWS YOU CAN USE

Member news

Chapter News

Alice K. Boatwright’s short story “Life
Sentences” will appear in Amarillo Bay
in October. It is one of a trilogy of stories
set in the San Juan Islands. Learn more
https://alicekboatwright.com

Puget Sound SinC at PNWA

Waverly Fitzgerald went to England
this month to research a new book set at
the time of the English Civil War. On
Oct 7th, she will moderate the panel on
mystery sub-genres, “It’s all a mystery,”
at the Write on the Sound Conference
in Edmonds. Panelists will be Alice K.
Boatwright, Wendy Delaney, Robert
Herold, and Candace Robb. She is also
busy teaching. Learn more:
https://waverlyfitzgerald.com
Susan McClintock published her first
children’s book, Granny Doesn’t Remember Me this month. She was a delegate at
the Pacific Northwest Writers Conference
and participated in the author book-signing event on Saturday.
Erica Miner presented “Write Now:
Journaling for Writers” at the Snohomish
Library on Sat, Sept 29th. She also gave
lectures on opera at the Edmonds Community College and, in San Francisco, for
the Wagner Society of Northern California. Learn more: https://ericaminer.com
Candace Robb received a starred review
from Publishers Weekly for her forthcoming book, A Murdered Peace. Set in
1400, the book “effortlessly integrates the
era’s intrigues into a whodunit framework.” The book will be released by
Pegasus Books on Dec 11. Learn more:
https://ecampion.wordpress.com
Tracy Weber’s 6th Downward Dog
Mystery, Murder Likes It Hot, is now
available for pre-order. It will be published by Midnight Ink on Jan 8, 2019.
Learn more:
https://tracyweberauthor.com
James W. Ziskin offered a glimpse of his
other talents with his latest blog:
https://tinyurl.com/yblach4w
In late Sept, Jim and his family relocated
to Boston. We will miss him, and wish
him all the best and look forward to following his future success.

Our chapter had an exhibitor table at this
year’s Pacific Northwest Writers Conference for the first time in many years.
This turned out to be a great opportunity
to meet other writers and to network
with representatives from PNWA, the
MWA Northwest Chapter, and members
of other SinC chapters from around the
country. We added many new names to
our mailing list. . . and hope some will
join us as members in the future.
Our exhibit of author members’ recent
book covers attracted a lot of interest and
positive feedback. Authors represented were Alice K. Boatwright, Rachel
Bukey, Waverly Curtis, Jane Isenberg,
Erica Miner, Candace Robb, Tracy
Weber, Marty Wingate, and James W.
Ziskin.
The teams who staffed the table were
Alice and Marty on Friday and Sarah
Niebuhr Rubin and Luanne Brown on
Saturday. Funding for our participation in
the conference was provided by a grant
from Sisters in Crime National.
Nominations for 2019 officers due by
October 4th
Puget Sound SinC chapter members
who are also members of SinC national
are invited to submit nominees for our
2019 officers by Thursday, October 4th.
Nominations should be sent in writing to
pugetsound.sinc@gmail.com. Please be
sure to check first with anyone you are
nominating to ensure that they willing to
accept the nomination.
Based on the nominees received by October 4th, the Executive Committee will
decide on the final slate, which will be
voted on at our November 8th meeting.
According to our by-laws, officers may
serve two consecutive one-year terms.
All of the current officers were elected
for the first time in 2018, and are therefore eligible to serve again in 2019.
However, this is no way precludes the

nomination of other candidates interested
in serving the chapter. Thank you for
participating in this important process.
Here is how our by-laws describe the
roles of our officers:
President presides at all general membership and Executive Committee
meetings. Sets goals and responsibilities;
serves as ad hoc member of any standing
committees; polls members on major decisions; keeps members informed; serves
as group spokesperson; acts as liaison
with other Sisters in Crime chapters and/
or related organizations; plans special
events; and performs other duties as
needed.
Vice-President substitutes for all or part
of the above if the President is unable to;
attends Executive Committee meetings;
and may chair special events.
Secretary takes minutes at all general
membership and Executive Committee
meetings; handles correspondence in
coordination with the President; keep a
file of publications and publicity; and
perform other duties, such as maintaining
the membership roster and updating the
website and social media accounts.
Treasurer is responsible for all the
chapter’s financial matters including
collecting dues and other income, paying
expenses, and maintaining the bank account and financial records.
For more information about nomination/
election policies, please see our bylaws:
https://tinyurl.com/y7zbco6t
Thank yous for your participation
and support
On behalf of the whole chapter, we’d
like to thank these members who have
made special contributions:
Christine Hoffman has been donating
the Puget Sound SinC mugs that are presented as gifts to our speakers since “the
world began”! She keeps them in stock
– and also brings them to the meetings
beautifully wrapped and ready for our
traditional mug shot.
continued on page 4
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Chapter News,

One of the most interesting things they
said about writing together is that over
the first two books Renee Patrick developed her own voice. It is neither Vince
nor Rosemarie’s voice, and when they
are discussing issues from plot to wording, they now ask each other: “What
would Renee say?”

More Thank Yous:

Learn more: https://reneepatrickbooks.com
Goodreads November 8
continued from page 1

. . but how does an author reach them?
And how do readers connect? Join us
on Thurs, Nov 8th, as writer, editor, and
Goodreads expert Dana Delamar walks
us through the many facets of Goodreads
and explains how authors can help their
books succeed through its services. Sarah Niebuhr Rubin will also describe the
community’s tools and benefits from a
reader’s perspective.
Thurs, Nov 8th, 7–8:30 in the Stadler
Room, Third Place Commons, Lake
Forest Park Town Center.

Benefits of Belonging to SinC!
New members: Join in October & get 14
months for the price of 12!
First-time members who join the Puget
Sound chapter in October will pay $20
for membership through 2019.
The benefits of belonging to Sisters in
Crime and the Puget Sound Chapter include a variety of professional development and networking opportunities, in
addition to our nine monthly programs
each year. These range from attending
special member-only events to opportunities to promote your work through our
website and social media, as well as by
participating in our speakers’ bureau.
Join Puget Sound SinC:
https://pugetsoundsinc.com/membership/
Join SinC national: Application form
https://bit.ly/2Qm12oL

cont’d from page 3

Bob Herold donated the mic and amp
that we now have to improve the sound
for our programs. If you’ve ever struggled to hear over the noise from the
Commons, you know how important this
is.
Luanne Brown helped coordinate this
year’s successful picnic and brought
along her husband Tom to serve as cogrill guru. Planning the picnic in a new
venue meant we had a lot of questions to
resolve, and Luanne’s input was invaluable.
Jeffrey Briggs generously donated funds
to help support our small but growing
chapter.
Volunteers needed for ECWC
on October 27th
One or two volunteers are needed to
help staff our table at the Emerald City
Writers Conference on Saturday, October 27th. This conference, sponsored
by the Greater Seattle Romance Writers
of America, offers Puget Sound SinC a
chance to build visibility and reach out
to writers whose work crosses over with
the mystery genres. The event is taking
place at the Westin Hotel in Bellevue on
October 26–28, but exhibitors will only
be present on Saturday. For conference
details, visit
http://gsrwa.org/ecwc/conference/.
If you are interested in volunteering,
please write to
pugetsound.sinc@gmail.com

Photos : Rachel Beto, Alice Boatwright,
Sarah Niebuhr Rubin, Pm Weizenbaum,
Marty Wingate

The Sisters in Crime Puget Sound
Chapter meets at 7:00 pm on the second
Thursday of the month in the Stadler
Room of Third Place Commons (adjacent
to Third Place Books) in the Lake Forest
Park Town Center.
Monthly meetings are held January
through June and September through
November. Additional chapter activities
are held, as planned by the members.
Join us! Membership in Sisters in Crime
is open to all genres of crime and mystery
writers at all stages of their careers, as
well as readers and fans. Both women
and men are welcome to join.
To become a member of the Puget Sound
Chapter, you must also join the national
organization at www.sistersincrime.org.
You are welcome to attend a meeting or
two without joining, but special chapter
events are for paid-up members only.
Chapter dues: Dues are paid annually in
January. The fee is $20 per year. To pay
your dues, please bring a check made out
to “Waverly Fitzgerald” to the meeting or
send it to Waverly Fitzgerald at 1211 East
Denny Way, #187, Seattle WA 98122. You
may also send your dues through Paypal
to waverlyfitzgerald@gmail.com.
2018 officers:
President: Alice K. Boatwright
(alicekboatwright@gmail.com),
Vice President: Marty Wingate
(martywingateauthor@gmail.com)
Secretary: Sarah Niebuhr Rubin
(pugetsound.sinc@gmail.com)
Treasurer: Waverly Fitzgerald
(waverlyfitzgerald@gmail.com)
Contact us:
Social Media Manager: Sarah Niebuhr
Rubin (pugetsound.sinc@gmail.com)
Newsletter Editor: Nan Robkin
(alhrobkin@aol.com)
Email: pugetsound.sinc@gmail.com
Website:
https://pugetsoundsinc.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/PugetSoundSinC/
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/PugetSoundSinC

